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Background 
The 2013 Copenhagen Ministerial Declaration outlined the need to develop a HELCOM recommendation for 

red-listed species and habitats. HELCOM HABITAT 16-2013 initiated the development lead by Germany.  

This document outlines a Finnish suggestion to a revised structure of the draft recommendation for Red 

Listed species and habitats. It would combine the two existing drafts. In our model the basic idea is to leave 

the details to be decided at the later state in the processes to come. These details would be decided at a 

different level, which would make it possible to choose the most efficient and effective level to draft the 

measures.  In our view, this approach would allow HELCOM to address, in a balanced manner, multiple 

pressures affecting the species and habitats. The existing version of the draft Recommendation focuses on 

too few pressures and would lead only partially tailoring measures concerning relevant pressures.  

 

 

Action required 
The Meeting is invited to take note of the suggestion and use it as appropriate. 

 

  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%201-2014-179/_layouts/15/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7B798B10AD%2D58EC%2D4AC8%2DAB43%2DC343CF9241D8%7D&ID=4&ContentTypeID=0x0100426CCC3AAD942C47A3D101403621880B
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%201-2014-179/_layouts/15/listform.aspx?PageType=4&ListId=%7B798B10AD%2D58EC%2D4AC8%2DAB43%2DC343CF9241D8%7D&ID=4&ContentTypeID=0x0100426CCC3AAD942C47A3D101403621880B
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Finnish suggestion to a revised structure of the draft recommendation for 

threatened species and habitats 
 

1) PREAMBULA 

a. The aim -> 2020 the amount of threatened species/habitats is less and the trend is decreasing on the 

amount of species/habitats listed as threatened 

b. define what is meant by  threatened species /habitats >  VU /EN/CR  

c. explain the reason for the threat classification using the applied criteria (A, B, C..)  

d. define the main threats / pressures  for species /habitats that can be grouped into the following 

categories e.g.; 

1. global threats-> climate change, (slow response time)  

2. regional threats/Baltic wide -> eutrophication, (intermediate response time) 

3. local threats -> constructions (wind farms, dredging), fishing,  (quick response 

time) 

2) RECOMMENDATIONS 

a. different type of conservation plan depending on the threat status criteria and pressures (1b- d)  

of species/habitats/ in areas/countries 

i. only national measures relevant -> it is up to countries to do the conservation plan 

according to their own legislation  

ii. relevant measures by two- or more countries  ->  establish a joint conservation plan for 

species /habitats/group of species/habitats  

iii. measures need to be implemented in the whole region -> a Baltic wide conservation plan, 

(e.g. Jastarnia Plan) 

iv. measures need to be implanted wider than Baltic Sea ->  migrating birds (AEWA) 

b. conservation plans can be  

i. concerning only one species /habitats  

ii. multispecies/multihabitas plan 

iii. multispecies/multihabitats plan  

c. Implementation of management plans 

i. establish a steering group (incl. stakeholders) to follow up the work 

ii. decide on the working practices in these groups 

iii. decide on awareness campaigns 

iv. decide on data collections and data information system e.g. using the HELCOM database  

v. establish how to assess the effectiveness of this /these  plans after xx years  

d. the content for the ii ja iii conservation plans (should include) 

i. the status of threatened species /habitats 

ii. the main threats and pressures for these 

iii. to have short and long term objectives for these  

iv. available legislation and assess if there is a need to amend the national legislation 

v. Existing management measures in different countries and how they can be used 

(prohibitions, MPAs etc.)  

vi. assess witch  measures are lacking and should be used  

vii. decide on monitoring practices for these species/habitats  

viii. reporting format  

e. by 2016 decide on these conservation plans, which species/habitats can be done in countries, which 

would benefit for Multi conservations plans and which would need/benefit a Baltic wide 

conservation plan /joint conservation plan  

f. next HELCOM Red List assessment will be completed by 2019 and this will be the first occasion to 

assess the effectiveness of these conservation plans   


